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AIlSTR-\C'J
" l-l-day quick appraisal fi:.heties survey of the Brass River area was conducted from 8th 21st June 2005 to
collect iuforruation on fish SPI.'(ICS.fish catch and fishing CI'!tft Fotal fish catch was esumated to be 11.0l)6.12kg
Out uf a total of 15 (IImltes and l.1 species cauglu 111 the area. the Sciuenidae (Pseudo/alit/ills tvpu«, I' C'lmrgntll~ P.
.\l'l/ct:II/(;1;~·ncisJ contnbuted no". the Polyncrnidac (Pull (ICIc/.I'lm quadrifilis) 26'!·o. and naL~iclae IChrvsuhtvcs
lii~l'()(h.c.llflll(\) accounted for 1,0." of the total fish lundings. '1he landmgs at the Coastal vlurinc Water:. ~ ere about
t.6 0" \\ hilc the catch !'tOIll ~illllet:>constituted 6~% 01 the total "e;h landings, followed by traps with 15% . hooks
and lines landed 11°'0 while seine nets and cast nets contributed 5% and 1<).'0respectively to total fish landings FOUf
types of crafts \.\ere used III the Bne;s River Fisheries including lite Ghana boat, plank boat (\\ IIh or without engine),
fiberglass speed boat and the dug-our canoe. In view of hi~h industrial and commercial acuvmes and especially
threats from oil and gas pollution, it is recommended that the fishenes of the Urass area he properly investigated.
K('~ Word~: Brass River, fivheries survey, fish catch, fishing crafts, fishing gear
INTRODUCTION
Fishing is an Important and age-old occupation in Bayelsa State. Nigeria. Many temporary and permanent
settlements with sizeable populations were established in the area by indigenes or immigrants for the purpose of
fishing. Several fishing gcar are used interchangeably or complementarity at different seasons to exploit a variety of
fish species (Sikoki and Otobotekere 2000j. The Rr.lSS River Area is of strategic importance to the economy and
security of the. anon It IS host to the Brass Liquefied Natural Gas (BLNG) Project and terminal for the AGIP Oil
Company in Bayelsa state. Several other oil installations and production facilities are located in the area, which is
also earmarked as Headquarters for establishment of the Nigerian Navy Central Command. As with many other
coastal and inland waters, a substantial amount of fish IS landed by many artisanal fishermen in the Blass River area.
However adequate records are not available due to lack of data collectors and facilities to cover the fishing area.
spread through coastal, estuarine and brackish waters. The situation is compounded in recent times by security
issues. Investigation of the fisheries of Brass River and its adjoining coastal waters are carried out by oil and gas
prospecting and producing companies and contained in Environmental Impact Assessment reports which are not
available in the public domain.This paper presents results of a quick appraisal survey of the fisheries of the Brass
River Area.
MATERIALS AND Mt::'lIlOUS
Study Area-The Brass River is a short tide dominated estuary opening into the Atlannc Ocean in Twon Brass and
connected with the Ogbia, Hole and Nernbe Creeks as tnbutanes and with the Nun River through small creeks. It is
a complex environment with marine waters at the coastal and river mouth areas. brackish inwards and receiving
freshwater from the several creeks and rivers especially in the flood period during the rainy season.
Survey Methods:A I-t-day sampling programme was carried out in the Brass River area from Hth - 21st June 2005
to collect information on fish species, fish catch and fishing effort. lour settlements were selected from three strata
for detailed studies based 011 intensity of fishing and location. vlarine Base (Coastal vlarine Waters CMW) and
Imbikiri (River Mouth Estuarine Waters = K..\'lEW) characterized by marine waters with intensive fishing activities
are located at the coastal and river mouth respectively. Two inland settlements with comparatively reduced fishing
acnviues were identified, one at Golubokiri (Estuarine Brackish Water = EBW) and the other at Mansonkiri (Side
Creek receiving fresh waters SC\'v',. Fisheries mformauon and data were obtained from interviews and a
structured questionnaire designed to collect information on fish production and ancillary works. The landings of
fishermen were weighed according to species groups and type of fishing gear. Fishes were ideuufied with keys or
notes from the works of Schneider (1990) and Leveque, t:I al, (1990; 1992). Catch and effort data was analyzed
using the standard methods (Gulland, 1984 ill King 1995).
RESllTS
Fi~hCatch
Fish catch estimates trom the Brass RIver Mea amounted to 11,0116.12 kg (Table I). Out of a total of 15 families and
43 species caught III the area. \ dominated the fish landings. The Sciaenidae (Pscudotolithus typus P elongatus, l'
senegalenensis) conmbutcd no,,, of the total fish landings. the Polynemidae (Polvdactylus quadrifilis) wrth 26'% and
Bagridac tChrvsichtves /11,1<1 uC/ig,IICltu.\)accounted lor 17'YO. t'hese J families and the Clupeidae especially Ethmalosa
fimbriata \\ hich landing amounted to 7% constituted more than R7~;, of the total fish landed in the Brass River area.
l'he landings at the Manne Base (C\o1\'v')were more than each of the other sampled fishing areas (Figure I). 'I his
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CONCLUSION
There is strong evidence from the study that the Brass Rivet area is important for arnsanal fisheries. Fishermen
using assorted gear and many kinds of crafts that afforded access to desired fishing grounds operate in the area,
landing substantial quantity of fish. In view of high industrial and commercial activities and especially threats from
oil and gas pollution, It is recommended that the fisheries of the Brass area be properly investigated to enhance
proper management of the fishenes.
DISCUSSION
The catch dam indicated the relative Importance of the various landing areas, underlining the importance of the
coastal waters as major fishing area for artisanal fishermen. The Sciaenidae, Polynemidae and Bagridae were
prominent in the Coastal Marine Wal<..'TS.Intensive fishing activity with gillnets was noticed in this area than the
other sectors. The River Mouth Estuary was dominated by traps targeting shrimps but landed a substantial amount of
fin fish especially juveniles. Typical of artisanal fisheries. every kind of gear is of importance 10 the fisherman and
these fit into the different fishing locations. Similarly fishing crafts relate well with fishing areas. Small dugout and
hand paddled canoes were common in the Side Creeks while bigger crafts including the Ghana type fishing boats
operated near and further into more distant coastal waters,
area landed 7,274.12kg of fish constituting 66% of total landings as compared to the lmbikiri (RMEW) with
2,466.5kg (22%), Golubokiri (EBW) 989.67kg (9%) and the Masonkiri (SCW) with 356.83kg (3%). The
Polyncmidae comprised 370/0, the Sciaenidae J5'}'o, and the Bagridae 17% of the landings in the CMW. In the
RMEW, the Clupeidae was more abundant in the catch (32%), followed by the Bagridae with 23% while the
Sciaenidae had 14% and the Pristigasteridae 12%. The Sciaenidae was dominant in the EBW with 94% of landings.
In the SCW the Sciacnidae and Bagridae contributed 53% and 43% respectively.
The catch from gillncts dominated by the Sciaenidae and Polynemidae contributed 68% of the total fish landings.
Traps targeted at shrimps took diverse kinds of fishes that constituted 15% of total fish landings. Dominant in the
trap catch were Bagndae and Pristlgasteridae. Hooks and lines landed II % of fishes especially the Sciaenidae.
Seine nets contributed 5% and cast nets landed I% of total (bh landings, taking more of the Clupeidae (Ethmalosa
fimbriata and Sardinella madarensiss.
Fishing Crafts In Brass River Area
Four types of crafts were used in the Brass River fisheries including the Ghana boat, plank boat, fiberglass speed
boat and the dug-out canoe. '1he plank boat and the dug-out canoe may be with or without engine. The Ghana boats
operated in deep waters beyond the reach of ordinary boats. These are big boats designed to improve buoyancy and
powered with outboard engines. They carry gill nets that are more than IOOOmin length and set at depths of 50-
100111or more. The nets are again modified to carry hooks placed at intervals on wire snoods of about 2m length and
baited ,..;Ih fish to capture large marine carnivores especially sharks and marlins. The catch from these boats of three
days per fishing tnp is substantial but are landed outside the study area hence are nOI reflected in the catch data.
Plank boats are most common in the area forming over 75% of all crafts. Their main area of operation is the coastal
waters and the river mouth. Relatively few of the plank boats operate without engine. '1he plank boats range in size
from about 5m to 15m and carry between 2 to 6 persons. A11fishing gear were operated from the plank boats.
Construction of new plank boats is an on-going business in Imbikiri where most of the plank boats are located.
Fibreglass speed boats stationed at Marine Base in Twou Brass are used as fishing crafts in the Coastal and RIver
mouth areas to operate gill nels. They have advantage of fast movement reaching to distant fishing ground" within a
short time interval. Dug-out canoes are the main crafts in the inland and side creeks. Few arc with engines of low
horse power compared to the plank boats. The size range of dug-out canoes is about 2m to Sm, carrying crew of one
to four persons.
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Figure I. Percentage fish catch according to fishing areas
Legend: 1= ('\1\\1: 2 = !t.vtEW: 3 = EBW: -4 = SCW
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Total
Trichuiridae
Sphyraenidae
Scornbridae
Sciaenidae
Polynernidac
Pristigastei ida..:
Mugilidae
Monudactyliduc
Ilaemulidae
Cynoglossidac
Clupeidae
Carcharinidac
Carangidae
Bagiidae
Ariidae
Table 1 Fish Catch of Brass River Areal kg)
AMILY eMW RMEW
Iypegear
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Figure 2 Relative proportions of fish landings by
Legend: 1 - Gill nets; 2= traps; 3= Hook and lines; 4= Cast ncts; 5~ Seine net
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